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I- Introduction w -;

It is generally acknowledged that no matter how well censuses are planned and executed, errors

will always occur and. these affect accuracy of the census data. The main types of errors are

coverage and content. Coverage errors occur due to missed units (persons, households, housing

units, etc.) and content errors are due to inaccurate information on population characteristics.

Accuracy of census data is a function of its applications. Thus, it is extremely important to

provide users with detailed information on type, size, direction and source of the errors.

Furthermore, detailed information on type, size, direction and source of errors is vital1 for

planning and executing subsequent censuses and statistical inquiries. ; ■-''■-'■'■

Existence of errors in censuses justifies the need for census evaluations. Methods for

evaluating/measuring census errors can be classified into two broad categories: those involving

matching of individual records and those involving comparison of statistical summaries. The

two procedures compare census information with data from other independent sources. In recent

times, the main independent source of data for census evaluation is Post Enumeration Survey

(PES). -":v

The paper briefly discusses major issues involved in planning and implementing the Post

Enumeration Survey (PES). Specific, issues discussed are: £0ie objectives; of the PES

programme; planning and organization of a PES programme; procedures for estimating coverage

and content errors; and, experiences of the African countries in conducting PES. The;eonclusions

and main recommendations on the way forward are also provided.

v.o

II. The Objectives of the PES Programmes b . ^i

The primary aim of the evaluation programme is to determine, in a comprehensive manner,

sources and magnitude of coverage and content errors. The two main techniques for evaluating

census data are demographic analysis and matching studies, the PES.

The choice of an evaluation technique is dictated by a number of factors:

specific objectives ofthe evaluation programme

availability of adequate human and financial resources '

availability of reliable independent data sources -- ^-"'

In the African Region, independent sources of data with tirhel^relevant and reliable information

are rare. Therefore, the PES, which is normally conducted shortly after census enumeration, has

become an important independent data source for evaluation exercise. Furthermore, unlike non-

matching studies, the PES enables calculation of separate; estimates for each category of error*

i.e., magnitudes of coverage and content errors. : r

The: general objective of the: PES is to measure census errors that occur in the cause of

implementing census enumeration.1 Specific objectives'ofthe PES are to: ■-■/■■



Quantitatively evaluate the accuracy of census results in terms of pofMlation coverage
and responses for selected variables;

Provide concrete statistical basis for adjustments in dempgraprss.analyses;

evaluate, the. quality of census enumeration, areas as-sampling,, uiiits, for;: itrtereensal
■surveys;.-. , .. ■: fi.r>.. ^ . .- . ■\-^..t- "■ .-■• . ^^^

identify procedural and.conceptual improvements needed for future censuses;:=' ...
furnish information on the sources and causes of errors

The success ofthe PES depends;pjihow^ell^s compared to the census,: field activities are:. ■■>,
conducted. This canbestbejaciiievedtbcc^ghproper supervision and control of data;eolleetion
activities. In addition, proper conduct ggpE&pperations also defines quality of coverage and
content error measurement.

Furthermore,, to achievers objeptiyes,,;tlie;(P^S) should be: .;,:;^;^ry-r.....

■ conducted shortly .after a census enumeration (preferably less than three months) and,

■ independent from census activities.

III. Planning and Organizing for the PES Programme

(a) Main issues in the planning:

It is important that planning and organization of Post Enumeration Survey be undertaken as part

and parcel of the census programme. But, at the same time, the organization of the two exercises

should be distinctly separate. Thus, although the survey is expected: to be quite simple, it

becomes very complicated because of the simultaneity of the two exercises.

With adequate planning and resources, it is possible to have better control, of the errors

committed. Proper conduct of the PES enumeration and matching exercise are critical to the

results achieved through dual system estimates. Therefore, adequate resources must be acquired

to hire well-qualified and motivated interviewers and supervisors, competent matching clerks
and good operational controls.

It is important to note that validity of the. PES is based on the assumption of complete

independence between the PES and the census. Thus, it is necessary to separate the two

exercises. The best strategy of achieving such an objective is to assign technical responsibility to

a unit completely independent from those involved in the census.

Such a unit should devote its full responsibility purely to the execution of the PES. Besides

establishing a technical-tunit responsible for the. census, the following points should be

considered:

- o ,-j&U th^>census;ques^nnaires. must be returned to the office before the PES enumeration;

field staff other than those involved in the census must cover sample EAs in the PES;



PES personnel should not have preliminary knowledge ofthe census results; - ,; : ,f;

census personnel must not have any knowledge about the areas to be included in the PES;

PES data processing must be kept separate ta the census, r .■;,/...

Ensuring that a PES is part and parcel of the census programme greatly facilitates its

implementation. Thus, it is important to ensure PES activities are included in the census

strategic framework, especially the budget and workplan. In particular,, the-census project

document should include:

■ establishment oftechnical sub-committee on census revaluation programme

■ training of technical staff on sampling and survey methods, -,-:

■ secondment of staff, knowledgeable on evaluation activities, from other ministries

■ design of a comprehensive programme on post-enumeration activities, including PES

■ identification of adequate resource including.personnel, financial and:office space

The planning and execution of a PES is complex and a number of activities have to be

accomplished within specified time. It is important to mention that proper implementation of the

activities requires detailed workplan with realistic starting dates and duration..,

(b) PES activities and sab-activities:

The implementation ofthe PES can conveniently be divided ;into the following main activities

and sub-activities:

(i) Preparatory work

Development of sample design andestimationproeedures.;; :-....■

Compilation ofEA maps (for PES sampled EAs. only) ;. .

Development of analytical plan

Development of a questionnaire .. .;;. ■;-

Development ofinterviewers and supervisors manuals

: ,. - ' Cbriductofa pilot-test, to.check oh survey.logistics and questionnaire

- ! FinalizationWdata collection instruments •.:.; ■■ ..- ....- ,, . . ,-,,;,

(ii) Data Collection:

- : Conduct ofpublicity campaigri:- ■-■ ^K^jKr .-■ .. ,..; ;,

Recruitment and training of enumerators and supervisors .-. . ... -::_ ; ,

PES data collection



(iii) Matching exercise

Development of matching manual

Undertaking the initial matching exercise

Final matching

(iv): ./Reconciliation Exercise:

Development of instructions for reconciliation visits

Training enumerators and supervisors for the reconciliation exercise

Conducting reconciliation visits

Making final decision on un-resolved cases

(v) Data.processing:

s- ; Development of computer programmes for data entry and tabulation

Development of programmes for tabulation and estimations

Recruitment of data processing staff

Training staff on data entry, verification and editing

; - Undertaking data entry and editing

(vi) Coverage and content error estimates

Development of specifications for weighting

Estimation for the coverage error

Estimation for content error

(vii) Report preparation and dissemination:

Analysis of data

Preparation ofPES analytical report

Dissemination of results

(c) PES Resource Requirements

Although planning and implementation of the PES programme is undertaken concurrently with
the census programme, it nevertheless requires an independent budget and independent staff. A
common mistake is to assume mat the census budget will accommodate PES requirements.

To prepare a realistic budget, organizers should pay special attention to type and extent of
various activities to be undertaken, including the size and spread of sample units and man-hours

spent on each activity. :. :

Items that should be included in the budget are:



• HumSh Resources

"'''"' Professionals

PES Director

Sampling Statistician -.JZJ

Survey Methods Statistician

Data Processor

Data Analyst

Field Personnel

Interviewers and Supervisors

Drivers

Reconciliation Personnel (interviewers and supervisors)

Office Personnel

Matching Clerks

Matching Supervisors

Data entry Operators and Supervisors

Equipment

'■';. ■ Microcomputers ' ■ >;

Field supplies >;_■■■ ;; : --

Office supplies

■ Transportation -

Vehicles, including maintenance ■■'-.. ■,.,.-. .?.■;.,.■.,;

Gasoline ; : . . - .; ;■•-: ■. ' :■' '.

":i ■ Printing and Reproduction' '.-•■■■ \ '.<■,;■■* .-■.■■:■.,. ...... ;

Questionnaires

Manuals and other forms, : ■ .: uv -;r< ■..■■-: ■■ ..■■ ■-. :

Maps

Publications

■ The Budget '

Since PES programmes are undertaken as part of the census, actual cost costs are drastically
reduced. This is due to fact that overhead costs, -like for1 example the vehicles, office space,

computers, training of staff, preparation ofEA maps, etc., are directly met by census programme.

Thus, activities which should be budgeted under PES are extremely few and affordable.



Total cost of PES is a function of sample size and their distribution pver the. country. It has

however been observed that direct cost of a PES programme is about 1% of the census cost. For

example, total cost of the Kenyan Census is estimated at about US$ 27 million and the PES is

estimated to cost about US$ 0.27 million.

IV. Procedures for Estimating Coverage and Content errors

(a) Coverage Evaluation:

Approaches to matching studies include; traditional/classical and dual record. These are briefly

discussed below.

(i) Traditional/Classical approach

The classical PES approach aims at reconstructing census main elements (persons, households,
housing units, etc.) as per the census date. The approach treats the PES outcome as standard
against which census results are assessed, the assumption being that data collected during the
PES is relatively more accurate compared to the census. For the above to hold true, PES

organizers are expected to:

identify and use best qualified field staff (supervisors and enumerators);

conduct a more intensive training for all field staff;

intensify supervision and control of all PES related activities;

use a simple questionnaire;

conduct reconciliation visits to observe and resolve basic; differences between the PES

and census records. ■:-?■■'■:■■;■■■

An important activity in implementing the PES is the matching exercise. The main outcomes of

matching are: ■

Matched PES and census records ■■■■:. ::.:,.. : . : ...

Non-matched PES and census records ■ .

The matching outcome is used closely with selection probabilities to derive estimates, including
estimates on omissions, an element that is extremely useful for calculation of coverage errors.

In mathematical terms, the omission rates are calculated as given below:: .

Where/.

:■_■■- $.-= estimated total number; of, j^rsqnfbased on the PES sample

"■■' ^(at ==. WhXh whereiW>^^ighVftmvhetih stratum)..

k = Estimated total number of persons of the PES: matched with the census

C - estimated completion rate of the cenus

D = estimated total number of persons omitted from the census



In the 1970, 1980 and 1990 Census Rounds, most countries that conducted PES applied classical

approach. These include: Ghana (1960), Cameroon (1976), Ivory Cost (1975) and Kenya

(1979). However, a number of problems/constraints were encountered which should always be

born in mind at the planning stage.

Very expensive operation due to the need to ensure high quality data

Difficulties in maintaining quality standards

High levels of expectations, which are difficult to achieve in the environment of limited

practical experiences

(ii) The Dual Record System approach

The Dual Record System approach was developed->with the basic assumption of independent

repetition of the census: under'the same' conditions (independence of the PES. and the census) a.s

opposed to striving for error free PES under the:elassieal approach. The main characteristics^gf

the dual record system are that errors are assumed to be possible both in the PES and the census.

Instead of depending on one source like the classical approach, the dual system uses the PES,and

census data to derive estimates of the total population.

The common procedure in the Sub-region is to determine whether population :units in sampled

EAs were actually enumerated by the Census. Thus, enumerators are provided with Census EA

maps and expected to canvass all units in the area.

The dual system of enumeration is modeled along the line of biometric. studies related to

estimation of closed population size. The earliest uses of the techniques, known in biometrics as

capture-recapture estimate, were for the purpose of estimating the size of the, wildlife. The
technique assumes that the population remains unchanged during the duration ofthe study.

It should be further emphasized that the dual system estimation procedure is based on "the case-
by-case matching of two different and independent sources describing the ,same event. The

matching allows the estimation ofthe number of cases included in one{and omitted in.the other.

The conceptualframework: Capture-recapture analogyfor estimating totalpopulation

Census Enumeration

PES Enumeration

Included

Omitted

Total

Included

M
*

N,

Omitted

*

*

*

Total

N2 ■
*

Ni ■ -■■■

'tKff.



The dual system estimate of the true population is given by:

Nr =
M

Where,

N2 - The PES population ':-. ;'

M = Population found in both (identified after matching)

JVj = Census enumerated, corrected for erroneous inclusion

It should be mentioned that the missed population in the census and the PES might not be

observed. However, if accurate information is made available through proper determination of

moving and matching status (see below), the missed population may easily be derived.

Coverage Measures

Coverage measures are derived through proper identification of parameters related to moving

status, matching status and correctness of census enumeration:

Moving status

■ Non-movers

. ■ Out-movers ' l]["

" In-movers

Matching status

■ Matched non-movers

■ Non-matched non-movers

■ Matched out-movers

■ Non-matched out-movers ■/.

Correctness ofcensus enumeration

■ Erroneously inclusions

■ Correctly enumerated

Basic Tablesfor the PES

The basic tables for the PES, which are derived by use of appropriate weighted information

include:

■ Estimated number of non-movers

■ Estimated number of out-movers



^BM^^S^tilsi^^

■ Estimated number of in-movers ■■.'■•■"■ ':%K-Vr.i::.Li-.-. "■■

■ Estimated number of matched non-movers

■ Estimated number of matched out-movers- ■ o^y-tin . - ■:■•,■.■.■

■ Estimated number of erroneous inclusions

■ Estimated number of correctly enumerated persons but which were missed in the PES

Coverage error estimates

Based on the values of the basic tables, coverage error estimates can be derived as given below:

■ Estimated Census Population =

■ PES Population

■ Census Omissions

"■■•' Omission Rate sfct'-

■ Erroneous inclusions

■ Coverage Rate =

■ True Population

■ Net Error lw •.*.... = .

■ Gross Error -

■ Census adjustment factor

(b) Content Error Evaluation

Content error and matched population

Matched non-movers- + matched out-moVers +

Erroneous Inclusions + Correctly Enumerated

population. ... : v:, ,v.

Non-movers +in-movers. ■ . -

PES population - matched non-movers - matched

in-movers

Omissions divided by PES^population

1 - omission rate.

Census population - erroneous inclusions

True population ^census pQpMlation

Omissions + Erroneous, inclusions

Estimate oftrue population.^vided by census

population

Content errors are usually evaluated for matched persons and for selected variables. Thus, the
exercise is dependent on diligent conduct of the matching exercise. It is important therefore to
ensure that matched1 cases satisfy conditions spelled!;out.in matching:rules. Extra care,must be
taken in insuring that matched and non-matched cases are specific. Also, it is-important ta have,

adequate number of cases for each variable.



Variables for content error Analysis

The following variables are recommended for content error analysis:

names

Relationship to household head

Sex

Age

- Marital status.

However, PES organizers can identify specific variables for inclusion.

Measurement Indicators

The variability may be measured by means of four indicators.

(i) The Net Difference Rate (NDR)

The difference between the number of cases in the census and the number of cases in the PES

that fall under each response category, relative to the total number of matched persons in all

response categories.

NDR = {Xci - Xip} xlOO

N

Where: -

Xci = un-weighted number of cases in the census, in the i-th category .

XjP = un-weighted number of cases in the PES, in the i-th category

N = un-weighted number ofmatched cases.

The indicator, NDR, can only be a good measure when the PE$ interview is considered better

conducted compared to the census. Thus, the need to ensure that the PES is adequately

supervised and conducted by better qualified and trained enumexajors.

(ii) The Index ofIrieonsistence (All) ^a.vMfr; ...,.■ . ., , y:

The numbdf ofease's, for all response categories, for which responses differed between the

census and the'PESv = "' ..".: = . ... ... ■,. .

All - {N - D(Xii)}
._. x 100

[N-l/N{D(XcjxXip)}]

10



ai^

X- = number of cases where the i-th category was given as a response in both

'"'"" ^ the census and the PES. '; :

Xcj = ' un-weighted number of cases in the census, in thei-th- category-

Xip - un-weighted number ofcases in the PES, in the i-th category.

N = ■ un-weighted number ofmatched cases.! - ■ ■

(Hi) Rate ofAgreement (RA) ..,.-, .,,■

. ' A complement ofthe Off-Diagonal Proportion. A low rate of agreement indicates a high
degree of variability and vice-versa. ■ . ■ :-:-....

ra =

where;

ii = number of cases where category i was given as a response in both the

census and the PES

.N = un-weighted number ofmatched cases -;: : " -• ; : ■'

(iv) Off-Diagonal Proportion : •-.■■.-cu *:;

Thenumber ofdiscrepancies between the census responses and the PES response relati^to the
total number of persons matched. In other words, it is the sum of all cells off the diagonal, for all
categories^ mecornplementofmesumofthediagonai^cells. --- --

ODP = {N - D(XU)}""' '; -■ -■'—-■- -■■-■■■ -■ -'■■ ■'■■■i-.- ■:■■■■■ -

"■ ' ." ' N '":- ' ' ' _;"■■ ' •■■■'■■'■'■;'- '■ ■ i:--." ■■■■■■'"■■
Content Error Estimates

Estimates on content error can be provided for:

- sexin the census and PES, for matched persons ' :

- age group, in the census and PES, for matched persons ■' :

.': . Z ".■.■ relationship to head,in census and PES, for matched persons. ;., .:
,-' marital status, in. the census and PES, for rhafched persons - :.>;..,>

- net difference rate and index of iridonsistency for sex' : ■■-'■■:

net difference rate and index of inconsistency for age group.
net difference rate and Index of inconsistency for relationship to head,

net difference rate and index inconsistency for marital status.

11



V. Experience of African Countries in Application of the PES

As already indicated, options to census evaluation, besides the PES, is use of data from other

independent data sources. However, in the African region, data from other independent sources

is generally limited and therefore its use limited. Thus, since the 1980 Census Round, most

countries have relied more and more on the PES. It is.also noted that countries in the region

have also been encouraged to use PES evaluation techniques in their programmes. The

"Working Group on Recommendations for the 1980 Population and Housing Census in Africa"

recommended that post enumeration surveys be planned, organized and executed as integral part

of a population census programme. ■

During the 1980 Census Round a total of 15 countries out of 47, that undertook a.census during

the period, included a PES as part of tht census programmes. These included: Algeria,

Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cote d'lvoire, Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Kenya,

Liberia, Madagascar, Mozambique, Senegal, Zaire and Zambia. Six of the countries (Burkina

Faso, Cameroon, Madagascar, Senegal, Zaire and Zambia) also attempted content error

evaluation. There is evidence, however, that the figure was slightly lower during the 1990

Round of Population Census.

It has been observed that there is general lack of enthusiasm in many countries in the Region to

use the PES technique for the evaluation of the census data. Further, it has been established that

experiences of the countries that attempted the PES techniques were not quite encouraging for

the continued use ofthe technique.

One of the major problems with use of the dual system.^is how to maintain complete

independence of the census and the PES. For example, there is a high chance for respondents to

recall what they report in the census and repeat the same for the PES., Also,,the area frame used

for the census is often applied to the PES.

Also the other common-problem in the application of the PES.is how to achieve optimal

matching outcome. Matching becomes very difficult in areas* where person keep;s several names
and where there are no conventional addresses for persons, households and housing units. In

addition, while comparing results of the census with that.of the PES, it should be noted that

observed discrepancies do not necessarily indicate the level of errors in the census.

Even though the countries conducted PES to evaluate their censuses, resujts did not seem to be

satisfactory partly due to inadequate preparations, inadequate resources, and poor
implementation and also due to problems ofmatching (no clear name, no unique address, etc.)

Some countries (Kenya, Malawi) attempted to.use PES data to adjust the census data. The
procedure is not technically recommended because the direct application may not give

satisfactory results mainly because the coverage error may not be-uniform, throughout a given

country/area or among different socio economic groups and therefore the adjusted results could
be subjected to substantial sampling errors owing to the usual small sample size observed in the
PES. It is considered best practice if countries woul&quote census figures, as obtained, and then

12
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indicate that the PES shdwed'a coverage error <3£a giveri percentage. The users will definitely be

in a position to decide what to do with the estimate

Specifically, the following problems appear t^&ave1 contributed to poor implementation of the

PES as an evaluation technique:

Poor cartographic maps originating from poor preparations ofthe maps.

Difficulties in matching names due to use of common names. In some areas, use of

different names at different times and non-uniqueness of addresses.

A PES coming shortly after the census, encountered general fatigue and apathy of

enumerators, supervisors and the organizers.

The early PES used designs which emphasized high quality survey with the objective of

providing standard measurement for determination of errors in census. However, this
procedure appears to have not produced appreciable results to justify extra efforts.

The planning and execution of the PES appear to have been poor due to the fact that the

PES were not planned as part and parcel ofthe census.

The technical personnel with experience and skills were not available. As a result, the

PES were executed without the technical inputs.

Those that planned the PES as part and parcel of the census did not have^a separate

budget and whatever was available could not see the PES to its logical conclusion.
The poor results coming from the PES were not encouraging. Thus, thus the objective of

the PES of evaluating the quality of the census was not adequately met.

VI. Conclusions and Recommendations on Way Forward

It has been determined that whatever precautions are put place, errors will always occur in
censuses. Thus, it is necessary to plan and undertakes evaluation programs. One procedure of
evaluating censuses is through organizing a Post Evaluation Survey preferably within three

months after census enumeration. The PES has a number of advantages over other procedures in
that it can provide accurate measurement of the size and direction of both coverage and content

errors. Information on coverage and content error are important tools for data users as well as

organizers of future censuses and large-scale surveys.

A number of countries in the African Region have used the PES for evaluation of the census

programme. However, in implementing the programme, a number of problems were

encountered. For future conduct of successful evaluation programmes, these countries should

examine the past mistakes and plan for the future. With this in mind that the following

recommendations are suggested as a wayforward.

« Since there will be no error free census, even in the near future, census organizers should

consider the PES as part and parcel of the census programme

■ Countries should prepare strategic framework for the PES, including adequate budget and

workplan and training

13



To:,avoid problems encountered in the past in census...implementation, countries should

review their census evaluation programme .. .

: Countries should decide early enough on the technique to use in the census evaluation

Training of staff in the survey methods and sampling should be given proper attention

14


